Montana

Sex Offender Registration Requirements

Sex offenders have to register within 10 days of arrival. Montana Sex Offenders have to register for life. We register for:

- Unlawful Restraint (victim under 18 and offender not parent of victim)
- Kidnapping
- Aggravated Kidnapping
- Sexual Assault
- Sexual Intercourse without Consent
- Indecent Exposure (3rd conviction or 1st if victim under 18)
- Incest (victim under 18 and offender 3 years of age older)
- Aggravated Promotion of Prostitution (victim under 18)
- Sexual Abuse of Children (internet porn)

Sex Offender Special Conditions

Many special conditions may be imposed - as far as GPS we will be instituting all Montana level 3 sex offenders be monitored by GPS. If offender from OOS isn't designated - DOC can designate and place the monitoring on the offender at their own expense of $4,000/year.